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Abstract
Increased environmental stochasticity due to climate change will intensify temporal 
variance in the life‐history traits, and especially breeding probabilities, of long‐lived 
iteroparous species. These changes may decrease individual fitness and population 
viability and is therefore important to monitor. In wild animal populations with imper‐
fect individual detection, breeding probabilities are best estimated using capture–re‐
capture methods. However, in many vertebrate species (e.g., amphibians, turtles, 
seabirds), nonbreeders are unobservable because they are not tied to a territory or 
breeding location. Although unobservable states can be used to model temporary 
emigration of nonbreeders, there are disadvantages to having unobservable states in 
capture–recapture models. The best solution to deal with unobservable life‐history 
states is therefore to eliminate them altogether. Here, we achieve this objective by 
fitting novel multievent‐robust design models which utilize information obtained 
from multiple surveys conducted throughout the year. We use this approach to esti‐
mate annual breeding probabilities of capital breeding female elephant seals 
(Mirounga leonina). Conceptually, our approach parallels a multistate version of the 
Barker/robust design in that it combines robust design capture data collected during 
discrete breeding seasons with observations made at other times of the year. A sub‐
stantial advantage of our approach is that the nonbreeder state became “observable” 
when multiple data sources were analyzed together. This allowed us to test for the 
existence of state‐dependent survival (with some support found for lower survival in 
breeders compared to nonbreeders), and to estimate annual breeding transitions to 
and from the nonbreeder state with greater precision (where current breeders 
tended to have higher future breeding probabilities than nonbreeders). We used pro‐
gram E‐SURGE (2.1.2) to fit the multievent‐robust design models, with uncertainty in 
breeding state assignment (breeder, nonbreeder) being incorporated via a hidden 
Markov process. This flexible modeling approach can easily be adapted to suit sam‐
pling designs from numerous species which may be encountered during and outside 
of discrete breeding seasons.
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1  | INTRODUC TION
Intermittent breeding is widespread among vertebrate taxa (e.g., 
fish: Jørgensen, Ernande, Fiksen, & Dieckmann, 2006, amphibi‐
ans: Muths, Scherer, & Lambert, 2010, reptiles: Baron, Le Galliard, 
Ferrière, & Tully, 2013, birds: Cam, Hines, Monnat, Nichols, & 
Danchin, 1998 and mammals: Pilastro, Tavecchia, & Marin, 2003). 
Some long‐lived iteroparous species such as biennially breeding 
albatross (Barbraud & Weimerskirch, 2012) mostly follow strictly 
intermittent breeding tactics due to the long time required to raise 
offspring and the need to sequester body condition necessary for 
successful breeding at a subsequent occasion. Many other long‐
lived species are prone to annual reproduction, but females may 
intermittently fail to breed because of impairment during the early 
stages of the reproductive cycle. The proximate regulator of inter‐
mittent breeding is thought to closely couple with an individual's 
energy balance, with reproductive skipping more prevalent among 
individuals in poor condition (Drent & Daan, 1980). At an ultimate 
level, females face a fitness trade‐off between current and fu‐
ture reproduction (Reed, Harris, & Wanless, 2015). Adaptive ex‐
planations of intermittent breeding postulate that, under certain 
circumstances, reproductive skipping may increase average life‐
time reproductive success above what could be achieved through 
persistent attempts at annual reproduction (Bull & Shine, 1979). 
According to the prudent parent hypothesis (Drent & Daan, 1980), 
intermittent breeding is adaptive when the energetic savings asso‐
ciated with skipped breeding opportunities can be diverted to im‐
prove an individual's survival probability or subsequent fecundity. 
In contrast, nonadaptive explanations suggest that intermittent 
breeding is itself not advantageous, but instead an unavoidable 
consequence of ecological or social constraints.
Reliable estimates of breeding probability (the probability that 
a sexually mature individual will attempt to breed in a given year) 
are fundamental to the study of population dynamics in species 
exhibiting intermittent breeding. At the population level, breed‐
ing probability directly affects the number of births each year 
and so population growth rate (Nichols, Hines, Pollock, Hinz, & 
Link, 1994). Temporal fluctuations in breeding probability may 
drive population change even in long‐lived species at the late‐
maturing and slow‐reproducing end of the slow‐fast continuum 
of life histories, despite its weak elasticity (Jenouvrier, Barbraud, 
Cazelles, & Weimerskirch, 2005). At the individual level, deter‐
mining whether the covariance between breeding probability and 
survival is shaped by reproductive costs, individual heterogeneity, 
and/or environmental variation is of central importance to life‐his‐
tory theory. But, breeding probability is one of the most difficult 
reproductive parameters to estimate reliably and is perhaps the 
least understood demographic process influencing annual fecun‐
dity (Etterson et al., 2011). As such, there still exists a need to 
refine our understanding of the individual fitness consequences 
of intermittent breeding, and whether intermittent breeding is an 
adaptive resource allocation (or life history) strategy under direct 
selection pressure, rather than a nonadaptive consequence of 
constraint (Reed et al., 2015).
The empirical estimation of breeding probability integrates in‐
formation from both the breeding‐ and nonbreeding component of 
the population at every time step. In wild animal populations, imper‐
fect observational sampling frequently presents a double dilemma 
to this estimation. Firstly, nonbreeders often avoid breeding sites 
in both terrestrial (amphibians: Church, Bailey, Wilbur, Kendall, & 
Hines, 2007; Muths et al., 2010) and marine species (turtles: Rivalan 
et al., 2005; seabirds: Converse, Kendall, Doherty, & Ryan, 2009; 
pinnipeds: De Bruyn et al., 2011), rendering them unobservable. 
Secondly, in most studies of natural populations in the wild some 
breeders escape detection even when present in the sampling area. 
As a consequence, failure to observe an individual may be because 
either the individual was a nonbreeder, or the individual was pres‐
ent and breeding, but escaped detection. An appropriate statistical 
framework accounting for imperfect detection (multistate capture–
recapture methods and generalizations of such models; Lebreton, 
Nichols, Barker, Pradel, & Spendelow, 2009; Nichols et al., 1994; 
Pradel, 2009) is thus required to infer breeding probability in wild 
animal populations.
In this study, we use a novel multievent‐robust design approach 
to estimate breeding probability in a population of southern elephant 
seals (Mirounga leonina) (hereafter elephant seals). Like in many other 
synchronously reproducing vertebrates, nonbreeding elephant seals 
are mostly absent from breeding colonies (corresponding to tempo‐
rary emigration during the breeding season). Nonbreeding elephant 
seals may, however, be observed outside of the breeding season, al‐
though these “auxiliary resightings” are uninformative with regard 
to the most recent reproductive state of an individual. Our intention 
is to show a flexible analytic approach where information obtained 
from multiple surveys conducted within and outside of the breeding 
season is combined to improve parameter estimation of breeding 
probability in particular. Conceptually, the model we use parallels a 
multistate version of the Barker/robust design (Kendall et al., 2013) 
in that it combines robust design capture data collected during dis‐
crete breeding seasons with observations made at other times of the 
year. Our aims were to (a) quantify the probability that an adult fe‐
male elephant seal is a breeder in a given year, conditional on having 
bred once before, and surviving as part of the marked population; 
and (b) test whether breeding probability best corresponds to a ran‐
dom or Markovian process.
K E Y W O R D S
auxiliary data, breeding propensity, elephant seal, incidental observations, intermittent 
breeding, robust design, unobservable state
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2  | METHODS
2.1 | Life cycle of female elephant seals
Southern elephant seals are wide‐ranging marine predators with a 
circumpolar Southern Ocean distribution (Le Boeuf & Laws, 1994). 
They are the largest living pinnipeds and exhibit significant sexual 
dimorphism. The mating system is extreme polygyny with capi‐
tal breeding females aggregating ashore in harems during a syn‐
chronous annual breeding season in the austral spring (Figure 1). 
Breeding females arrive and depart in a staggered fashion and num‐
bers ashore approximate a normal distribution (Hindell & Burton, 
1988, Supporting Information Figure S1 in Appendix S1). Pregnant 
females begin to arrive ashore in mid‐September, giving birth soon 
after arrival at the colony. Females remain ashore for the entire ~23‐
day lactation period, nursing their pups daily. Four weeks after ar‐
rival at the colony, a female will mate with the dominant male and 
abruptly wean her pup before returning to sea (Le Boeuf & Laws, 
1994). Female numbers peak around 15 October, and all breeding 
females have returned to sea by mid‐November. Nonbreeding fe‐
males (prebreeders and adult females skipping reproduction) typi‐
cally do not attend breeding aggregations and probably mate at 
sea (De Bruyn et al., 2011). Nonbreeders are thus absent from the 
breeding colony and unobservable at this time of the year—a form of 
temporary emigration.
All elephant seals older than young of the year are obliged to 
moult ashore for a month or more every summer. Prebreeders re‐
turn to moult at the conclusion of the breeding season, whereas 
breeding females moult approximately 2 months after weaning their 
pups (Kirkman et al., 2003, Figure 1, Supporting Information Figures 
S2 and S3 in Appendix S1). Every individual moults for 4–5 weeks, 
during which time they mostly stay ashore. After the moult, adult 
seals return to and typically remain at sea to forage up until the next 
breeding season. In contrast, prebreeders frequently haul out and 
remain ashore for 2–4 weeks during the austral winter (Kirkman 
et al., 2001, Figure 1, Supporting Information Figure S2 in Appendix 
S1).
2.2 | Field methods
From 1983 to 2009, virtually all (n = 6,439) recently weaned female 
elephant seal pups born at Marion Island in the southern Indian 
Ocean were marked with two unique livestock tags attached to 
the interdigital webbing of each hind flipper (Pistorius, de Bruyn, & 
Bester, 2011). In all breeding seasons from 1986 to 2013, trained ob‐
servers resighted tagged seals at weekly intervals at all sites where 
elephant seals may breed. Given that breeding females remain 
ashore for approximately 4 weeks, opportunity exists to recapture 
a breeding female on multiple occasions within a breeding season. 
Additional to weekly breeding season surveys, observers conducted 
tag‐resights at all beaches every 10 days during the nonbreeding 
period (1984–2014, from November when the moult starts through 
to August, at the end of winter). Females of all reproductive states 
(prebreeders, breeders and nonbreeding adults) are observed dur‐
ing the moult (Kirkman et al., 2003), but reproductive states can‐
not be assigned to females seen moulting. Breeding season resights 
(n = 15,608) constituted only 27% of the total resights of female el‐
ephant seals made during the study period. Tagged adult females 
were encountered 13,911 times in the moult and prebreeder (juve‐
nile) encounters during the winter and moult amounted to 28,224 
resights.
2.3 | Multievent‐robust design: general framework
In multistate capture–recapture models, individuals transition 
among a finite number of states, or die, according to a finite 
Markov chain (Lebreton et al., 2009). The capture probability of 
survivors is imperfect and can be modeled as the realization of a 
Bernoulli trial at each discrete time occasion. Given detection, the 
state occupied is assumed to be identified without error. In con‐
trast, multievent models (Pradel, 2005) are hidden Markov mod‐
els that describe two parallel processes: transitions among states, 
and the generation of observations (“events”) that relate to the 
true state that an individual occupies at each sampling occasion in 
a probabilistic framework (Gimenez, Lebreton, Gaillard, Choquet, 
& Pradel, 2012; Pradel, 2009). Thus, by separating the dynamics 
of the true state from the observation process, state uncertainty 
can be accommodated (Gimenez et al., 2012). In the elephant seal 
case, multievent models offer an efficient way to model survey 
data collected throughout the year, including observations with 
F I G U R E  1   Annual cycle of female southern elephant seals 
symbolized by the temporal distribution of resights of individually 
marked southern elephant seals at Marion Island. Resights of 
weaned pups are excluded; values correspond to the cumulative 
number of resights per day (1984–2014). Adults are generally only 
observed during the breeding season (red bars) and the moult (blue 
bars). Prebreeders are observed in the moult and to a lesser extent, 
during the winter (brown bars)
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uncertain reproductive state. Integrating data collected during 
both the breeding and nonbreeding seasons negates the need 
for an unobservable nonbreeder state, which should increase 
the precision and accuracy of demographic parameter estimates 
(Kendall et al., 2009).
Robust design models (Kendall & Bjorkland, 2001; Kendall & 
Nichols, 1995; Pollock, 1982) differ from traditional capture–re‐
capture models by distinguishing between primary and secondary 
sampling periods. Each primary period (e.g., a breeding season) com‐
prises of a number of secondary occasions close together in time 
(e.g., multiple breeding season surveys). Because these secondary 
occasions provide a second source of information on capture prob‐
abilities, robust design often yields more identifiable parameters 
with less bias and better precision compared to traditional capture–
recapture approaches (Kendall & Nichols, 2002). As with multievent 
models, state uncertainty can be incorporated in both the closed 
(Kendall, Hines, & Nichols, 2003) and open robust design (Cohen 
et al., 2018; Ruiz‐Gutierrez, Kendall, Saracco, & White, 2016) pa‐
rameterizations. One of the generalizations of the classic robust 
design, the Barker/robust design (Kendall et al., 2013), combines 
recapture data collected under a robust design framework with 
auxiliary resightings or dead recoveries made at any time and place. 
The Barker/robust design is therefore an extension of Lindberg, 
Kendall, Hines, and Anderson (2001)'s robust design that incorpo‐
rates not only data from dead recoveries, but also auxiliary live ob‐
servations of marked individuals (Barker, 1997; Barker, Burnham, & 
White, 2004), to permit the joint modeling of survival, temporary 
and permanent emigration from a study area. However, although 
multistate and/or multievent extensions of the Barker/robust de‐
sign are possible (Barker & White, 2004; Kendall et al., 2013), such 
models are not currently implemented in program MARK 9.0 (White 
& Burnham, 1999), the most widely used user‐friendly software tai‐
lored for capture–recapture analyses. The multievent‐robust design 
model we describe here is a general model that combines multistate 
open robust design capture data collected during discrete breeding 
seasons with auxiliary live observations made at other times of the 
year. We fitted the multievent‐robust design model using program 
E‐SURGE 2.1.2 (Choquet, Rouan, & Pradel, 2009), a user‐friendly 
software initially developed to analyze capture–recapture data as 
hidden Markov models.
2.4 | Multievent‐robust design: the state process
The state process of a multievent‐robust design model is specified in 
the same way as traditional multistate or multievent models. Female 
elephant seals were assumed to occupy one of the following states 
each year: breeder (B, pupped in the current year); nonbreeder (NB, 
pupped previously, but not in the current year); and dead (D). The 
transition probabilities between states correspond to apparent an‐
nual survival (ϕ) (hereafter survival) and breeding probability (ψ). The 
state process can be decomposed as the product of a diagonal sur‐
vival matrix by a conditional breeding probability matrix, with depar‐
ture states in rows and arrival states in columns: 
For clarity of presentation we did not incorporate marker (tag) 
loss in the state process (Oosthuizen, Altwegg, Nevoux, Bester, 
& de Bruyn, 2018), although tag loss is known to occur at a low 
rate. As a consequence, the apparent survival estimates we obtain 
will be biased low. Rather than conditioning on survival only, the 
probability of breeding we estimate is conditional on the collective 
probability of survival and retention of at least one hind flipper tag.
2.5 | Multievent‐robust design: the 
observation process
Capture–recapture field observations are typically summarized as 
an encounter history matrix. In its simplest form, an encounter his‐
tory matrix is represented by a series of 0's (individual not observed) 
and 1's (individual observed). This matrix can be generalized to allow 
individuals to move across life‐history states over time (Lebreton & 
Pradel, 2002). In multistate models, the encounter history matrix is 
made up of a series of 0's and say, the integer values {1, 2}, designat‐
ing for each capture occasion the state {1 = breeder, 2 = nonbreeder} 
in which the individual was encountered. To deal with uncertainty in 
the assignment of states, multistate models can be reformulated as 
multievent or state space models (Gimenez et al., 2012). Some of the 
field observations encoded in an encounter history matrix of a mul‐
tievent model can be ambiguous, with the same observation code 
(event) corresponding to more than one state (though with poten‐
tially different probabilities).
In this study, encounter histories conditioned on the first en‐
counter of a breeding female; the population of interest thus con‐
sisted of those seals that recruited to the breeding population and 
we did not estimate the probability of first reproduction. Each ele‐
phant seal breeding season comprised j = 8 secondary surveys (the 
weekly island‐wide surveys). We collapsed alternating secondary 
surveys within each breeding season to generate two distinct 
capture periods (κ) per breeding season (Figure 2). Surveys con‐
ducted during “uneven” survey weeks ( j = 1, 3, 5, 7) of the breed‐
ing season collapsed to generate capture period U (κU), whereas 
surveys conducted during “even” weeks ( j = 2, 4, 6, 8) collapsed 
to capture period E (κE). Female elephant seals arrive and depart 
in a staggered fashion through a breeding season, and collapsing 
secondary surveys in this way ensured that every breeding female 
was exposed to survey effort in both κU and κE. In contrast, if we 
had chosen to collapse the secondary occasions along the mid‐
point of the breeding season (e.g., κ1 = j{1, 2, 3, 4} and κ2 = j{5, 6, 
7, 8}), females that entered the breeding season very early or after 
the peak may have been present and available for detection in 
only one of the capture periods, or at least would have been very 
heterogeneous in their availability for detection in each period. 
Thus, by collapsing alternating secondary surveys, we generated 
⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎝

B 0 1−B
0 NB 1−NB
0 0 1
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎠
×
⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎝

B - B 1−B - B 0

NB - B 1−NB - B 0
0 0 1
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎠
.
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an approximately equal chance for all individuals to be captured in 
κU and κE, given that all breeding females will be exposed to survey 
effort for approximately 2 weeks in each of κU and κE.
Within each breeding season, a breeding female could (a) be 
encountered during both capture periods U and E (UE); (b) only be 
encountered in κU (U); (c) only be encountered in κE (E); (d) not be 
encountered in either capture period (NS). All recaptures made out‐
side of the breeding season (whether during the moult, winter or 
both these nonbreeding periods) were summarized as a single obser‐
vation and assigned to capture period M (κM). A seal was therefore 
considered encountered during κM if it was seen at least once during 
the winter or while moulting. We defined eight composite events 
(Table 1) by integrating resighting data collected for every individ‐
ual within a “seal year” (September [t] to August [t + 1]) (i.e., during 
all three capture periods) as a single event. These eight composite 
events were encoded in the encounter history matrix of the multi‐
event model. The encounter history matrix thus simply encodes the 
particular combination of field observations that was made, and not 
the states of the model (Figure 3).
The observation process conditions on the underlying states, 
and was described via the product of three matrices. We defined 
the observation process occurring outside of the breeding season 
(κM) first. Our decision to model κM first was purely practical, as 
the order of the three event matrices (BM, BU and BE) has no in‐
fluence on parameter estimates. The advantage of modeling κM 
first comes to fruition in more general models that also include a 
 prebreeder state, as this will reduce matrix dimensions compared 
to models specifying the breeding season matrices (BU and BE) 
first. When prebreeders are considered, specifying the breeding 
season matrices first would force us to have unique matrix col‐
umns for prebreeders and nonbreeders in each of BU and BE so 
that their capture probabilities outside the breeding season can 
vary. In contrast, when modeling capture probability outside of 
the breeding season first (matrix BM), prebreeders and nonbreed‐
ers can enter the breeding season matrices as one category (i.e., in 
a single matrix column). The event matrix for κM is 
where BM is row‐stochastic (i.e., probabilities in a row sum to one) with 
states in rows and events in columns. Matrix BM gives the state‐spe‐
cific probability of capture during the moult and winter. Horizontal 
lines (bars) above column index labels denote “not seen.” Column 1 
(MB) represents breeders detected in κ
M; column 2 (MB) represents 
breeders not seen in κM; column 3 (MNB) represents  nonbreeders de‐
tected in κM; and column 4 (MNB) represents nonbreeders not seen in 
κM. A nonbreeder therefore has a probability mNB to be seen during 
either the moult or the winter, and the complement probability 
(1 − mNB) to escape detection.
Next, we defined the observation process during κU, that is, the 
“uneven” survey weeks of the breeding season.
The model assumes that nonbreeders are not available for encoun‐
ter in the breeding season; rows 3 and 4 of matrix BU consequently 
have no free parameters. This assumption is plausible for elephant 
B
M
=
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝
MB MB MNB MNB
B mB 1−mB 0 0
NB 0 0 mNB 1−mNB
D 0 0 0 1
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠
B
U
=
⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
UM UM U U MNB MNB
MB p
u 1−pu 0 0 0 0
MB 0 0 p
u 1−pu 0 0
MNB 0 0 0 0 1 0
MNB 0 0 0 0 0 1
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
F I G U R E  2   Robust design‐like 
structure of the model. We collapsed 
alternating secondary surveys within 
each breeding season (primary period) to 
generate two distinct capture periods (κU 
and κE) per breeding season. Recaptures 
made outside of the breeding season were 
assigned to κM
Primary periods
(annual breeding seasons)
Secondary occasions
(weekly surveys)
Time t
1 2  3  4  5  6  7  8
t
κ U Eκ κ M
1 2  3  4  5  6  7  8
κ U
t + 1Eκ κ M
t + 1
Time t + 1
t t t + 1
Surveys every 
10 days
Surveys every 
10 days
Breeding Nonbreeding Breeding Nonbreeding
TA B L E  1   The eight possible events assigned to a female 
elephant seal and encoded in the encounter history matrix based 
on multiple capture periods in a year
Event code Description Index
0 Not seen during any capture period NS
1 Seen in all three capture periods (κU, κE, 
κM)
MUE
2 Seen in κU (breeding season “uneven” 
sampling weeks) and κM
MU
3 Seen in κE (breeding season “even” 
sampling weeks) and κM
ME
4 Only seen in κM (outside of the breeding 
season)
M
5 Seen in κU and κE UE
6 Only seen in κU U
7 Only seen in κE E
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seals, but it can also be relaxed to include observable nonbreeders and 
state uncertainty within the breeding season. We present such an ex‐
ample in Supporting Information Appendix S2. Rows 1 and 2 of matrix 
BU give the probability pu that a breeder was captured during at least 
one “uneven” survey week; its compliment (1 − pu) is the probability of 
not being encountered during any of the j weekly surveys of κU. Row 1 
of the matrix corresponds to breeders also seen in κM; row 2 refers to 
breeders not detected in κM.
Lastly, we defined the observation process during the “even” sur‐
vey weeks of the breeding season, where be is the probability that 
a breeder was seen during any of the j weekly surveys of κE. The 
columns of matrix BE represent the events encountered in the field 
(Table 1).
2.6 | Estimation of parameters and model selection
The state process of our umbrella model was B≠NB
t

B−B≠NB−B
t
, that 
is, survival and breeding probabilities varying by time and reproduc‐
tive state. We used quasi‐likelihood Akaike's Information Criterion 
(QAIC, Burnham & Anderson, 2002) and Akaike weights (wi) to com‐
pare this model to reduced‐parameter models in which first survival, 
and then, breeding probability was constrained with respect to time 
and/or reproductive state. QAIC was preferred as a model selection 
criterion to adjust parameter variances in light of marginal overdis‐
persion (ĉ = 1.33) in the encounter histories (Supporting Information 
Appendix S3). The observation process part of the model was mod‐
eled as pB≠NB
t
 in the nonbreeding period (κM) and pB
t
during each of the 
breeding season capture periods κU and κE. In other words, capture 
probabilities differed by time and reproductive state in the moult 
and winter, whereas breeding season capture probabilities varied by 
time and capture period.
3  | RESULTS
Two multievent‐robust design models received support in the data 
(Table 2). These models strongly indicated that breeding probabilities 
B
E
=
⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝

Event code
NS
0
MUE
1
MU
2
ME
3
M
4
UE
5
U
6
E
7
UM 0 b
e
1−b
e
0 0 0 0 0
UM 0 0 0 b
e
1−b
e
0 0 0
U 0 0 0 0 0 b
e
1−b
e
0
U 1−b
e
0 0 0 0 0 0 b
e
MNB 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
MNB 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
F I G U R E  3   Fate diagram describing the probability structure of events for tagged elephant seals at Marion Island from the start of a 
breeding season in year t until the following breeding season in t + 1. The transition probabilities correspond to annual survival (ϕ) and 
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varied by time and previous breeding state (wi = 0.99). Although 
the model with constant survival of adult females ( = 0.76 [95% 
CI: 0.75–0.77]) was most parsimonious (wi = 0.57), there was some 
support (wi = 0.42) for lower survival in breeders (0.75 [0.74–0.76]) 
compared to nonbreeders (0.79 [0.75–0.82]). The probability of pup‐
ping in two consecutive years 
(

B−B
t
)
 varied considerably between 
1987 and 2005, but within a narrower range (mean 0.88–0.95) from 
2006 to 2013 (Figure 4). Precision around B−B
t
 was initially low, but 
improved as the number of cohorts and marked individuals in the 
breeding population increased. Transition probability from non‐
breeder to breeder 
(

NB−B
t
)
 had comparatively low precision in all 
years. The general tendency was that nonbreeders were less likely to 
give birth at t + 1 (ψNB−B = 0.66 [0.61–0.71]) than females that were 
breeding in year t (ψBB = 0.84 [0.82–0.86]).
Capture probability was highest during the breeding season 
(poor detection in 1998 being a clear anomaly) and did not differ 
markedly between the two breeding season capture periods κU and 
κE (Figure 5). Both breeders and nonbreeders were encountered out‐
side of the breeding season (nearly always in the moult, rather than 
the winter) with annual capture probabilities in capture period κM 
often exceeding 0.7 (Figure 5).
4  | DISCUSSION
Intermittent breeding is a widespread and important life‐history tac‐
tic among iteroparous species. In these species, breeding decisions 
have pervasive direct and indirect demographic effects, but breed‐
ing probability, the probability that an individual will attempt to 
breed in a given year, remains one of the most difficult reproductive 
parameters to estimate reliably (Etterson et al., 2011). Individuals 
that do not breed are often more difficult or impossible to detect 
as they are not tied to a territory or breeding location. Therefore, to 
estimate breeding probability, we must account for variation in the 
sampling probabilities of breeders and nonbreeders (Nichols et al., 
1994). In this study, we used a novel multievent‐robust design mod‐
eling approach to estimate survival and breeding probabilities of fe‐
male elephant seals. Similar to other capture–recapture approaches 
exploiting multiple data sources (e.g., multistate models with dead 
recoveries and the Barker/robust design), a substantial advantage 
of our approach is that the nonbreeder state became “observable” 
when data collected during and outside of the breeding season 
were analyzed together. By accounting for uncertainty in the breed‐
ing status of individuals only seen outside of the breeding season, 
we could incorporate these auxiliary resightings within the flexible 
multievent framework. This allowed us to test for the existence of 
state‐dependent survival and to estimate breeding probability with 
greater precision.
Our results indicated that breeding probabilities subsequent 
to first reproduction best corresponded to a Markovian process, 
where breeders in year t tended to have a higher probability to 
breed again in the next year than females that were nonbreeders. 
On average, <20% of females skipped breeding after breeding in 
year t (i.e., ψB−B > 0.80), a relatively low absolute rate of skipping 
compared to Weddell seal (Leptonychotes weddellii) (ψB−B = 0.67, 
Chambert, Rotella, Higgs, & Garrott, 2013) and subantarctic fur seal 
(Arctocephalus tropicalis) females (ψB−B = 0.59, Beauplet, Barbraud, 
Dabin, Küssener, & Guinet, 2006), respectively. Breeding probabil‐
ities at Marion Island were also higher and did not display as much 
temporal variation, as breeding probabilities of female elephant 
seals at Macquarie Island (Desprez, 2015). Nonbreeding females had 
lower subsequent breeding probabilities compared to breeding fe‐
males at both Marion and Macquarie islands. Therefore, even though 
reproduction is energetically expensive in capital breeding elephant 
seals (sensu Jönsson, 1997), the energetic costs associated with 
breeding in a given year did not result in breeders being more likely 
to skip reproduction the year after compared to nonbreeders. This 
may suggest that factors other than reproductive costs—perhaps a 
high proportion of “frail” individuals entering the nonbreeder state 
in the first place—are important determinants of nonbreeding. If this 
is true, the mean state‐specific estimate of ψNB−B may be adjusted 
upwards in models that account for “frail” individuals in the sam‐
ple (Chambert et al., 2013). Such unobserved heterogeneity can be 
modeled with individual random effects in a multievent framework 
(Choquet & Gimenez, 2012; Gimenez & Choquet, 2010) or using 
the robust design approach in MARK (Stoelting, Gutiérrez, Kendall, 
& Peery, 2014). Alternatively, finite‐mixture models can be used to 
model discrete classes of heterogeneity (Pledger, Pollock, & Norris, 
2003). Desprez, Gimenez, McMahon, Hindell, and Harcourt (2018) 
used this approach and found that “frail” female elephant seals had 
lower breeding probabilities and survival following breeding than fe‐
males from the more robust heterogeneity class.
This study highlights that support for two pivotal assumptions 
that underpinned most previous work on breeding probability 
in southern elephant seals is unconvincing. Previous authors as‐
sumed constant detection or annual reproduction (Hindell, 1991; 
TA B L E  2   Comparison of multievent‐robust design models 
specifying different survival () and breeding () probability 
patterns of southern elephant seals at Marion Island (1986–2013)
Model np Deviance ΔQAIC wi

B≠NB
t

B−B≠NB−B
t
214 23,754.06 56.70 0.00

B≠NB
.

B- B≠NB- B
t
167 23,801.41 0.58 0.42
t
B−B≠NB−B
t
190 23,785.53 33.87 0.00
.
B- B≠NB- B
t
166 23,803.19 0.00 0.57
.
B−B≠NB−B
.
115 24,151.12 176.34 0.00
.t 140 23,878.31 8.09 0.01
.. 114 24,205.87 218.14 0.00
The number of parameters (np), model deviance, ΔQAIC (the difference 
in QAIC between the model with the lowest QAIC value and the relevant 
model), and the relative support by the data of a model, in relation to the 
other models (QAIC weight, wi), is given. Models with support in the data 
are in boldface. Superscripts indicate state variation (B = breeder, 
NB = nonbreeder), subscripts identify the absence (.) or presence of time 
variation (t).
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McMahon, Burton, & Bester, 2003) or interpreted capture probabili‐
ties obtained from Cormack–Jolly–Seber single state capture–recap‐
ture models (Pistorius & Bester, 2002; Pistorius, Bester, Hofmeyr, 
Kirkman, & Taylor, 2008; Pistorius et al., 2004), sometimes in com‐
bination with ad hoc methods (Pistorius, Bester, Kirkman, & Taylor, 
2001), as the probability that a female elephant seal will breed in 
any year. There is clearly a high correlation between breeding prob‐
ability and capture probability at the breeding colony, and given the 
generally high capture probability of breeding female elephant seals 
at Marion Island (Figure 5), we do not disregard the importance of 
these earlier findings. Still, these investigations were unable to for‐
mally separate breeding probabilities from capture probabilities, and 
their results are subject to some bias.
Models that describe the current population status and project 
future trajectories are highly relevant in evolutionary ecology and 
conservation biology, but require unbiased estimates of demo‐
graphic parameters, including breeding probability. Biased estimates 
of breeding probability can thus undermine our ability to under‐
stand the processes that determine population growth rate (Kendall, 
Langtimm, Beck, & Runge, 2004). Our results are therefore relevant 
to the role that reproduction plays in the growth and viability of ele‐
phant seal populations (McMahon, Hindell, Burton, & Bester, 2005; 
Pistorius et al., 2001). Although annual survival affects the popula‐
tion growth rate of long‐lived animals disproportionately more than 
differences in annual breeding probability, breeding probability 
may drive population change because it tends to be more variable 
(Gaillard, Festa‐Bianchet, Yoccoz, Loison, & Toigo, 2000). Jenouvrier 
et al. (2005), for example, found that high temporal variation in breed‐
ing probability and breeding success had the strongest impact on the 
dynamics of a southern fulmar (Fulmarus glacialoides) population, 
even though the elasticity of population growth rate was high for 
adult survival and weak for breeding parameters. In accordance with 
the canalization hypothesis of life‐history traits (Gaillard & Yoccoz, 
2003; Morris & Doak, 2004), our model selection results suggested 
stronger buffering in adult survival that consequently varied little 
between years, but that breeding probability fluctuated annually. 
This study aimed to derive a suitable analytic approach to estimate 
breeding probability and thus we did not additionally investigate 
whether environmental stochasticity (e.g., climate variation) may be 
driving the temporal variation in breeding probability. In iteroparous 
species, the proportion of individuals attempting to breed in a given 
year often correlates with environmental conditions (Paterson, 
Rotella, Arrigo, & Garrott, 2015; Van den Hoff et al., 2014). Although 
linkage between environmental variability and demographic param‐
eters is desirable for the elephant seal population at Marion Island, it 
will command a better understanding of how changes in the physical 
environment propagate through the food web to influence the distri‐
bution and abundance of elephant seal prey.
F I G U R E  4   Annual breeding probability 
(mean and 95% confidence interval) 
of female elephant seals at Marion 
Island (1986 – 2013) estimated using a 
multievent‐robust design approach. (a) 
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4.1 | Making use of multiple sampling occasions
Nonbreeders of many species (e.g., pond‐breeding amphibians, 
turtles, and colony‐breeding seabirds) routinely avoid breeding ag‐
gregations. Therefore, when observational sampling only occurs at 
breeding colonies, nonbreeders are often unobservable and can be 
considered to have temporarily emigrated from the study area. In 
such situations, multistate capture–recapture models can be used 
to estimate transition probabilities between observable and un‐
observable states (Fujiwara & Caswell, 2002; Kendall & Nichols, 
2002). These models perform well when temporary emigration is 
Markovian, as transition probabilities to and from unobservable 
 nonbreeding states frequently are (Schaub, Gimenez, Schmidt, & 
Pradel, 2004). Unobservable states nonetheless cause parameter re‐
dundancy problems in estimation, especially in models with complex 
transition probability structures. Furthermore, state‐dependent sur‐
vival cannot be estimated if nonbreeders occupy an unobservable 
state as their fate cannot be directly monitored (Kendall & Bjorkland, 
2001). Consequently, there is no information in the likelihood func‐
tion to distinguish whether survival differed between observable 
and unobservable individuals. The assumption of equal survival 
among breeders and nonbreeders is a severe limitation, as the differ‐
ence in survival probability of breeders and nonbreeders is often a 
key interest. In this study, for example, we found some evidence for 
lower survival in breeders compared to nonbreeders, perhaps attrib‐
uted to the survival cost incurred by first‐time breeders in particular 
(Desprez et al., 2014). The best solution to deal with unobservable 
life‐history states is therefore to eliminate them altogether (Kendall, 
2004). This may not always be possible, but sampling designs that 
include survey effort away from the breeding colony, or continue to 
search for marked individuals outside of the breeding season, may 
recapture sufficient numbers of individuals which would otherwise 
be unobservable.
Unobservable life‐history states may be eliminated, parameter 
precision be increased and parameter redundancy reduced using 
multistate models with multiple underlying data sources. Multiple 
data sources may refer to robust design sampling (Kendall, Nichols, 
& Hines, 1997), dead recoveries (Catchpole, Freeman, Morgan, & 
Harris, 1998), auxiliary (or incidental) resightings (Barker, 1997), 
satellite telemetry (Kendall et al., 2009), or combinations thereof 
(Kendall, White, Hines, Langtimm, & Yoshizaki, 2012; Lindberg et al., 
2001). The Barker/robust design (Kendall et al., 2013), for example, 
maximizes the precision of parameter estimates by combining robust 
design sampling, recoveries, and auxiliary resightings. Robust design 
in combination with auxiliary resightings of live individuals outside 
of the primary sampling area or period is a very effective way of 
reducing terminal bias in survival estimates under Markovian tem‐
porary emigration (Peñaloza, Kendall, & Langtimm, 2014). Despite 
the benefits of increased precision of parameter estimates and 
user‐friendly implementation in program MARK (White & Burnham, 
1999), the Barker/robust design approach has only rarely been 
used in empirical applications to estimate survival and population 
size or density (as derived parameters) of wild animal populations 
(Fabrizio, Tuckey, Latour, White, & Norris, 2018; Gómez‐Ramírez, 
Gutiérrez‐González, & López‐González, 2017; Gutiérrez‐González, 
Gómez‐Ramírez, López‐González, & Doherty, 2015; Ivan, White, & 
Shenk, 2014; Weithman et al., 2017). Weithman et al. (2017) addi‐
tionally interpreted the “availability” parameter (a ,́ the probability of 
being available for capture given that the individual was previously 
unavailable for capture) as a measure of breeding probability in pip‐
ing plover (Charadrius melodus), a migratory shorebird. The Barker/
robust design implemented in program MARK currently lacks multi‐
state and/or multievent extensions, but the multistate extension of 
the Barker model (Barker, 1997) allows an alternative, direct means 
of estimating breeding probability and accommodates uncertain 
identification of states. This model, however, foregoes the advan‐
tage of a robust design structure within primary periods.
The multievent‐robust design model we used to estimate breed‐
ing probability in elephant seals is similar to the Barker/robust design 
(Kendall et al., 2013) in that it combined robust design data collected 
during discrete breeding seasons with observations made at other 
times of the year. Within each breeding season, the encounter his‐
tory matrix of the multievent‐robust design model summarized j = 8 
weekly secondary occasions as two capture periods. Because the 
staggered arrival and departure of breeding female elephant seals 
violates the assumption of geographic closure within a breeding sea‐
son, we collapsed alternating secondary occasions (e.g., j = {1, 3, 5, 
7}) to generate two distinct capture periods per breeding season. 
Although this data aggregation involves some information loss, we 
found that the two capture periods summarized sufficient informa‐
tion in breeding season capture probabilities to correctly discern 
state uncertainty. In this study, we always allowed capture probabil‐
ities to differ between “uneven” and “even” capture periods (κU and 
κE), but these can also be constrained to be the same by aggregating 
parameters across the event matrices using the Set equality between 
parameters of various types function in E‐SURGE.
Although we did not consider the prebreeder stage of the life 
cycle in this study, it is straightforward to include observations 
of prebreeders using the multievent‐robust design framework 
(Supporting Information Appendix S4). Breeding recruitment (the 
probability to breed for the first time) can then be estimated as the 
transition from prebreeder to breeder. Similarly, we did not include 
dead recoveries, but such extension would not be difficult to incor‐
porate if dead recovery data are available. By combining recapture 
data from the breeding season and the moult, we effectively assume 
no mortality occurs between breeding and moult. The main conse‐
quence of violation of this assumption is that detection during the 
moult tends to be underestimated (individuals that have died since 
breeding are considered as alive and missed, whereas they are not 
present). Mortality, on the other hand, is simply recorded with a 
delay (i.e., in the interval between the moult and next year breeding 
season), with no consequence for the survival parameter, which cor‐
responds to an estimate of annual survival.
In general, multievent models (typically implemented in pro‐
gram E‐SURGE, Choquet et al., 2009) provide a flexible means to 
model multiple data sources. For example, Sanz‐Aguilar et al. (2011) 
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combined nest‐based information with capture–recapture data 
to estimate breeding probability in Cory's Shearwater (Calonectris 
diomedea). In another application, Souchay, Gauthier, and Pradel 
(2014) combined resights of greater snow geese (Chen caerulescens 
atlantica) during the nesting stage with recaptures at the end of the 
breeding season to develop a robust design‐like model that can be 
used to study breeding probability within a multievent framework. 
Cayuela et al. (2014, 2017) recaptured yellow‐bellied toads (Bombina 
variegata) during multiple field sessions in a year and used multievent 
models with multiple secondary capture sessions to investigate how 
environmental variation influences breeding decisions in this spe‐
cies. Finally, Richard, Toïgo, Appolinaire, Loison, and Garel (2017) 
integrated robust design in a multievent framework to distinguish 
reproductive costs related to variable energy allocation from gesta‐
tion to weaning in Pyrenean chamois (Rupicapra pyrenaica pyrenaica). 
Although these studies (as well as our own study) were all based 
on incorporating multiple data sources in a multievent framework, 
the general model structure differed in every study. Indeed, a key 
advantage of multievent models is seated in their flexibility to in‐
corporate auxiliary information arising from a diverse array of im‐
perfect observations. Although the joint analysis of multiple data 
sources improves parameter estimation, the level of model complex‐
ity grows with the inclusion of several sources of data. A potential 
concern for multievent models with state uncertainty is that they 
are prone to local minima during the likelihood maximization rou‐
tine (Choquet et al., 2009). Care should thus be taken to ensure that 
models converge to the lowest deviance. We used the Expectation 
Maximization (EM) algorithm combined with Quasi‐Newton minimi‐
zation methods implemented in E‐SURGE and ran the same models 
multiple times using different randomly chosen starting values to 
reduce the risk of convergence to a local minima.
A range of advanced capture–recapture model‐fitting ap‐
proaches is available to ecologists for estimation of breeding 
probability and other demographic parameters. We initially 
encountered limitations with prevailing approaches, and thus 
endeavored to estimate breeding probability using a multievent‐
robust design approach. For example, we found considerable 
positive bias in estimates of breeding probability in multievent 
models fitted without the benefit of a robust design structure 
in the breeding season (i.e., when all breeding survey data were 
aggregated to one [instead of two] capture periods) (Oosthuizen, 
2016). In this model, all individuals observed only outside of the 
breeding season were also assigned to an “uncertain” event, and 
the model considered the possibility that either the individual 
was a  nonbreeder, or the individual was present and breeding, 
but escaped detection. However, without a robust design struc‐
ture during the breeding season, the multievent model appeared 
to assign females seen with an “uncertain” event to the breeder 
state even in years with apparent “perfect” breeder detection 
probabilities (Supporting Information Appendix S5). Desprez et al. 
(2018) used a different multievent design with state uncertainty to 
study intermittent breeding in elephant seals at Macquarie Island, 
but their results also indicated maximum‐likelihood estimation 
problems in the absence of robust design. Breeding state assign‐
ment probabilities were estimated on the boundary of parameter 
space (i.e., when a parameter is estimated as 0 or 1), suggestive 
of p = 1 during the breeding season, which is suspicious for that 
population. We also considered analyzing our data using a mul‐
tistate open robust design (MSORD) model (Kendall & Bjorkland, 
2001) (Supporting Information Appendix S6). In this case, surveys 
conducted outside of the breeding season did not contribute data 
to the analysis and therefore the nonbreeder state was unobserv‐
able. As such, the MSORD analysis could not estimate state‐de‐
pendent survival. However, in some studies, this disadvantage 
may be offset by a specific interest in the derived parameters from 
a MSORD analysis (population size, residence time, and the ef‐
fective capture probability) (Supporting Information Appendix S7).
5  | CONCLUSION
The trade‐offs that exist between annual and intermittent breeding 
play a central role in life‐history theory (Stearns, 1989). In limiting con‐
ditions, long‐lived animals are inclined to trade annual reproduction 
for improved survival prospects; consequently, breeding probability 
is one of the demographic rates that vary most along with temporal 
fluctuations in environmental conditions (Gaillard et al., 2000; Pfister, 
1998). In an increasingly variable world, environmental stochastic‐
ity should intensify temporal variance in breeding probabilities, and 
heighten among‐individual differences in reproductive trajectories. 
These changes will have varied, but often negative effects on indi‐
vidual fitness and population growth (Doak, Morris, Pfister, Kendall, & 
Bruna, 2005), and are therefore important to monitor.
Capture–recapture studies which make use of multiple data 
sources offer powerful approaches to study breeding probability 
and other demographic parameters. Sampling protocols which in‐
clude multiple data sources have the potential to produce inferences 
that are less biased and more precise, given that investigators uti‐
lize these multiple data sources during analysis (Kendall et al., 2013). 
The multievent‐robust design approach we illustrated can easily be 
adapted for any state process. The observation process is flexible 
and can be adapted to suit field data from numerous species which 
may be encountered during and outside of discrete breeding sea‐
sons. We encourage ecologists and wildlife managers to collect and 
utilize robust design data to ensure the highest‐quality inference 
from their data. We further advocate that, when available, observa‐
tions of nonbreeding individuals should be incorporated in analysis, 
as this can significantly improve the precision and accuracy of demo‐
graphic parameter estimates (Kendall, 2004; Pardo, Weimerskirch, & 
Barbraud, 2013).
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